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PRODOTTI O MACCHINARI
Bottle Works
We have developed our business into a specialty printing shop because we love a challenge. We specialize in bottle and container printing, while
offering traditional textile printing for our clients. We can print multiple colors on cylindrical, oval and square containers. Suitable substrates include
polyethylene, poly propylene, glass, ceramic and metal. We print using enamel inks and add catalysts when required. Mission Screen Printing has four
semi-automatic screen printing machines capable of printing multi-color images on bottles and are excellent for printing on items such as round
cosmetic containers, or glass bottles.

Glassware
We can apply your bar's logo to glassware such as pint glasses or growlers which you can offer for sale to your patrons or give away as promotional
items. Our promotional glassware is great for any type of business or festive event.  If you want high quality custom pint glasses & growlers to be used
as promotional items, look no further. Think of the advertising potential your company would receive with our fine quality promotional glassware. Have
your own glassware you would like printed, send us a sample and we can tool our presses to fit or take a look at the selection of glass ware offered by
our suppliers. 

We print jobs for smaller clients as well as large. Personalized pint glasses can be the perfect addition to anyone's man-cave, or the perfect memento
of your bachelor party. We make custom printed glassware reliable and fast. 

CAPABILITIES: 7"x 11" maximum size 
Multiple color capability 
SUBSTRATES:Flame treated glassware

Printable glassware includes:
Pint Glasses
Mugs
Growlers

Shot Glasses
Wine Bottles
Various Glass Bottles

Company Profile of Mission Screen Printing

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.

Il materiale informativo del sito è registrato ed appartiene all´azienda o ai terzi che lo hanno fornito e tutti i diritti sono riservati. Qualsiasi
utente che accede a tale materiale può farlo solo ad uso personale e ne è anche responsabile. Ridistribuzione o altro uso commerciale di
tale materiale è espressamente proibito. Nel caso in cui il materiale sia stato ceduto da terzi, l´utente concorda di rispettare questi termini
di utilizzo specificati. Glass Global non garantisce la veridicità o l´esattezza del contenuto di alcuna informazione o di siti web esterni
menzionati nelle stesse.www.glassglobal.com - The International Portal to the Glass Industry - OGIS GmbH
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